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Ministry Message  Adam Grey 
 
 

I had a conversation recently with someone at 
work as we were entering “lockdown 2” who 
said “I just can’t do this again. Do you think it 
will ever get better? I’m starting to lose hope”. 
You may have had similar conversations. Hope 
is a part of our essential survival kit. We need 
hope. It is as essential as food, water and wi-fi! 
Yet so often, for so many, hope can feel elusive.  
We are now in my favourite season of the 
church year - Advent - the season of hope!  We 
long and wait and hope for light in the darkness, just as the people of Israel 
longed and waited and hoped through wilderness and exile. Advent has two 
horizons. The first is the celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ, hope made 
flesh, in the manger at Bethlehem – truly in the words of the angels “good 
news that will cause great joy for all the people” (Luke 2:10). The good news 
of God being with is in the mess is a great reason to get the mulled wine and 
mince pies out! However, there is a second horizon – the coming again of Je-
sus Christ again in judgement and renewal. Now before everyone quickly 
skips to the recipe section, I fully realise that talking about the second coming 
of Jesus is likely to win you some strange looks and will almost certainly help 
with your social distancing! Is this part of the Advent tradition just for odd-
balls or might there be a source of real hope to be found here?  
The idea that Jesus would come again is a very ancient Christian hope re-
flected in the New Testament and in our creeds and throughout Christian his-
tory. Part of the problem is that the way that this has often been communi-
cated by some is that it is made out to be very bad news! The New Testament 
though paints a picture of Jesus second coming to be very good news! Jesus 
return will be to finally and forever destroy all the things which deface and de-
stroy God’s good world and to renew all things. Sin and death, oppression 
and abuse are not the last word on our lives. God’s plan and purpose is “to 
reconcile to himself all things, whether things on earth or things in heaven, by 
making peace through his blood shed on the cross” (Colossians 1:20) which 
will be fully realised when Jesus comes again.   
This year has been one that most of us would like to forget. Many of us are 
grieving in one way or another, whether for loved ones or for livelihoods and 
ways of life which have been lost or severely changed. Hope feels distant. 
This is where Advent hope and Christmas joy can help us to look the grief and 
loss squarely in the face, yet not be overcome by it. No doubt all our Advent 
and Christimas preparations celebrations will look very different this. Yet even 
in the midst of a pandemic we can  celebrate the first coming of Jesus – our 
comfort and our joy, who offers rach of us today and every day fresh hope. As 
we long and wait and hope in the present, and celebrate God with us in Jesus, 
we also await His coming again to bring us to an “inheritance which can never 
perish, spoil or fade” (1 Peter 1:4).  
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Extraordinary Alder Hey nurse who cared for injured Dunkirk soldiers turns 103     
By  Jess Flaherty  liverpoolecho.co.uk 
An extraordinary former Alder Hey nurse who cared for 
injured Dunkirk soldiers is celebrating her 103rd birth-
day.  After retiring, Hilda Richards went on to travel 
across the world with her husband but to this day, still 
remembers the soldiers she nursed after the devastating 
Battle of  
Dunkirk during World War II. 
At 23, Hilda was working as a State Registered Nurse at  
Alder Hey Hospital.  It was at the West Derby hospital that she treated wounded soldiers, 
many of whom had suffered catastrophic injuries.  Hilda said though it was a tough job, 
she was "privileged" to do it.  She vividly remembers the injured soldiers, many of whom 
were suffering from horrific burns, being brought in on stretchers and laid out in rows.  
North Wales Live reports the experience was a real  
eye-opener for Hilda, who was born and brought up in a cottage on the Wynnstay Estate 
in Wrexham, North Wales. 
After retiring from nursing, Hilda and her late husband Trevor took to travelling the world.  
The couple rented cabins on cargo ships at a time when the cruise industry was in its  
infancy and prohibitively expensive. Their travels also took them to America, South Amer-
ica, Canada, Africa and India. 
After the death of her husband Trevor, Hilda lived alone until earlier this year where she 
moved to Pendine Park’s Gwern Alyn Care Home, where she says she’s “very happy”.  It is 
there that Hilda will celebrate the incredible achievement of turning 103 on November 10. 
She said: “I went to the local primary school and then went to Ruabon Grammar School. 
My husband Trevor Richards also went there but we didn’t meet until years later as boys 
and girls were kept very much separate. 
“I left school at 18 at Christmas and in January, I started at Alder Hey as a student nurse.” 
Hilda added: “It was three years of hard training but in the first year you never got to see a 
patient, it was all about mopping and cleaning floors and bathrooms.” 
“Looking after gravely wounded soldiers from Dunkirk was an awful job but one I was 
privileged to do. It was so sad. The state many were in was horrible, especially the burns.” 
In 1942, Hilda left Alder Hey hospital and was transferred to Wrexham General Emergency 
Hospital in 1942. 
She said: “We had children from Alder Hey Hospital sent across the Mersey to us to escape 
the bombing. “We also had two Jewish doctors who had escaped the Holocaust and found 
their way to Britain. We treated soldiers from all the Allies, Americans and Canadians, not 
just British. 
“Before the war, Trevor worked at Cranes, the music shop, as a pianist and a salesman be-
fore he was called up to the Tank Regiment.  “Trevor and I had three sons,four grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchildren. I stayed at home after having my boys and only went 
back to work after they started at school.  “I got a job as a laboratory assistant and school 
nurse at Ruabon Grammar School where I worked until I retired.” 
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From: Andy Radford 
Subject: Fwd: Bingo today at 3pm  (Every Thursday ) 
 Hi Alison - I am forwarding you the details of a weekly bingo 
event Diane Richardson is doing. This is in case you can think 
of anyone who might like to join in. They are very friendly.  
Diane & Evelyn invite you to a ZOOM meeting.     
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8893789982? 
pwd=eEN3QTdNd25QVHBnSTc5REhoVEFpQT09 

Meeting ID: 889 378 9982  Passcode: BINGO 

 ATTENDING  St Nicholas Church SERVICE in PERSON! 
 

Should you wish to attend St Nicholas in person , there 

is an appointment  system in place which is being  

administered by Tracy Woodsford.  She can be  

contacted by email using : 

tracywoodsford@gmail.com. 

STAY-AT-HOME?--  NEED A READ? FREE EBOOK  
WEBSITES 

Gutenberg       Out of Copywright Classic Ebooks  
Archive.org      Massive collection 
Kindle    EBooks for sale 
Borrowbox  Access to library 
Ebooks 
Overdrive   ditto 
Bookbub   Daily Email of  ebooks  
--   some free.   
 

Interesting Websites    

 PLANTLIFE.org.uk 
 

ALTERNATIVE SEARCH ENGINE 
 

Use ECOSIA to plant TREES  —  Not only  abroad 
but also for the NHS! 
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Saturday Coffee@St Mary’s 
It’s nearly six years ago since the new shopping centre opened in Halewood 

and members at the St Mary’s felt that this was a great opportunity to reach 
out to our local community.  As our building is used during the week for the 
nursery for under fives and the care centre for the elderly, the best time 
available was Saturdays.  We decided to open the building up and invite lo-
cal people to join us for nominally priced coffee and cakes.  We were imme-
diately successful and the offer was soon extended to include bacon 

sandwiches and toasted teacakes.  We have a regular clien-

tele both from our churches and the community as well as occa-
sional visitors. We are staffed completely by vol- unteers from 
both our churches and the community, who do approxi-
mately one duty per month.  However, we are always 
willing to take on new volunteers, so why not call in 
one Saturday between 10.30am and 12.30pm for 

  

CHRIS- TIAN AID LENT - COUNT YOUR 
BLESS- INGS 2020 

There are some “Count Your Blessings” leaflets at the 
back of St Nicholas and St Mary’s Churches. 
The idea is to do something positive in Lent rather than “giving 
something up”.  The focus for this year is Climate Change which is an  
important subject  for all of us. 
The leaflets include daily reflections and prayers as well as suggestions 
for raising some money for Christian Aid to help those in the world less 
fortunate than us. 
There are adult and children’s versions and more can be ordered from 

St Nicholas Painting 
Club 

 

The club meets each month on Mondays 
from 1.00 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. at St Nicho-
las Centre, Church Road .  The aim 
of the club is to be a platform for  people 
wishing to get into painting  
watercol- ours or to encourage those 
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TRADECRAFT CATALOGUE  AVAILABLE 
Penni Conlon has been in touch to say that the new Traidcraft Autumn  

Winter Catalogue is now available. It includes Cards 

and other Christmas items 

If you would like Penni to drop one off for you please 

email her on colonpj@btinternet.com 

 Alison 

St Marys  FOODBANK RE-OPENED 

 St Marys Church FOODBANK has re-opened on 
Saturdays between 10am and 2pm. The Coffee 
Shop remains closed.  Mavis Sharkey BIG-HELP 



 

Working with the children and young people in the parish 
 

Would you like to work with the children and young people in our 
parish? As a parish we are able to offer a variety of activities 
for children and young people from birth to 21 years old. 
These take place 6 days a week (in term time) and 
are held at both churches. We rely on volunteers to 
run the groups each week. All vol- unteers need to 
obtain a DBS Disclosure and at- tend a parish SAFE-
GUARDING course at least once every 5 years. 
Here in  
Halewood we are very for- tunate that we have 92 
people who have com- p l e t e d 
our SAFEGUARDING p r o c e -
dures and have b e e n 
authorised by HCC to work 
with the chil- dren and young 
people. How- ever, there is al-
ways a need for more leaders 
and helpers for all of our groups. 
If you are inter- ested in becoming a 
leader/helper at any of our groups, or you 
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  NOTABLE CHURCHES :  
 ARTICLES WANTED! 

Whilst travelling around on holiday or perhaps  
funerals or weddings, I have often been  
impressed by interesting churches. And so, I have 
often included articles on those churches. 
The annual pilgrimage to churches (and cakeshops) 
has featured for the last few years with the history and architecture of 
them. 
Liverpool has many interesting churches eg the Iron Church at St 
Michaels and obviously our two cathedrals. 
If on your travel, you come across one that impresses you, or has an     
interesting story, then why not take some pictures, write some words 
and SEND IT to the MAGAZINE via my Email  : 
 

colinwest9@gmail.com  
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Various Donations 
There have been a number of requests over the last 
couple for weeks for donations so I thought it might 
be an idea to just put them all together in one place 
with the closing dates 

Items for Phoenix Project for the home-
less 
I am still collecting items  for filling Christmas 
stockings to be distributed to the homeless via 
the Phoenix project (Sweets, chocolate, face 
masks, sanitisier, packets of tissues, gloves, boxer shorts, knickers, 
hats,scarves) 
So if you have any of these to pass on please can you let me have them by 5 
December at the latest. I can collect if necessary 

Toys 
An appeal went out last week from the Town Council who are working with 
Channel as we have done in previous years at our Toy services 
Toys can be taken to the Arncliffe Centre  between 10-3 Monday to Friday up 
to 18  
December 
Again if you can’t get to the Arncliffe at those times but want to make a dona-
tion please let us know and we’ll try and arrange collection 

Food Bank 
Regular Foodbank Donations can be made every Saturday between 10
-12 at St Mary’s 
If you want to make a one off monetary donation there is a link on 
the Foodbank website which enable you to do this, unfortunately 
when I try to include it the link this email refuses to send so either go 
on the website or ask Kate for the link as she has it. 
Thanks everyone 
I know it’s been a tough year for many who will not be able to give as 
generously as they might like, but you can still make a valuable contri-
bution, so if you can’t make an actual donation please pray for these 
various appeals and those involved in them,  Alison 
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  Same day call-out 

  Free call-out and estimate 

  All work guaranteed 

 

Call Howie or Carol Blakeborough 
 

Telephone: 0151-448 1201 Mobile: 01744 814169 

Fax: 0151 281 2508 

56 HIGHER ROAD, LIVERPOOL L25  0QQ 

SOME WEBSITES/APPs to INSTRUCT and  

EDUCATE DURING ISOLATION! 
 

HYMNARY.ORG 
 

HYMNSof PRAISE TJC app 

And of Course, one can communicate 

with Friends &  Relatives using  ZOOM 

Cloud app!  Or   try  HOUSEPARTY! 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Natasia is in need of some extra volunteers on a 
Tuesday to support the work at Yew Tree Primary 
School. We are in need of someone to support the 
church craft lunch club which is every Tuesday 12:30-
1pm and also 
be an extra 
adult during 
the Drama af- ter school club 
every Tuesday 3:15-4:15pm. Please contact  

Natasia if you could offer some help, even if not every Tuesday.  

POSTPONED UNTIL  

FURTHER NOTICE  
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 Leadership and Governance 

The Church is led by the Archbishops 
of Canterbury and York and 106 other 
bishops. They provide guidance and 
direction to the churches across the 
country and make decisions on the 
Church in society. The General Synod 
is an assembly of bishops, clergy and 
laity, and creates the laws of the 
Church. The seven National Church 
Institutions work together to support 
the mission and ministries of the 
Church. 
The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
oversight for the ministry and mission 
in the southern two-thirds of England. He also fills a unique position in the world-wide An-
glican Church as spiritual leader. The Archbishop of York has oversight for the ministry and 
mission in the northern third of England. Together they lead the vision and direction of the 
Church of England. 
Each of our 42 dioceses has a lead bishop known as a diocesan bishop. Most are supported 
by other (suffragan or area) bishops. Each of the diocesan bishops along with their leader-
ship teams are responsible for the care of parishes and clergy across each province. All di-
ocesan bishops are members of the House of Bishops, along with a small number other 
elected bishops. The House of Bishops is one of the three houses of the General Synod. The 
General Synod is an assembly of bishops, clergy and laity, which meets at least twice a year 
to debate and decide the Church’s laws and discuss matters of public interest. 
Our two archbishops and 24 other bishops sit in the House of Lords, making a major contri-
bution to Parliament's work. They are known as Lords Spiritual. 
Her Majesty the Queen is the Supreme Governor of the Church of England. The Queen ap-
points archbishops, bishops and deans of cathedrals on the advice of the Prime Minister. 
There are seven national administrative bodies that work together to support the mission 
and ministries of the Church. These are called National Church Institutions (NCIs). 
Each has a role to play in helping the day-to-day work of churches across England. They 
serve as the Church’s central office, managing finance, education, communications, and 
more, to keep the Church of England growing. 
They work with parishes, dioceses (regional offices), schools, other ministries and our part-
ners at a national and international level. 
The seven NCIs are: 
    The Archbishops' Council 
    Leadership, strategy and executive responsibility. 

Archbishop of Canterbury   Archbishop of York  
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         Lambeth Palace 
    The office and home of the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
         Bishopthorpe Palace 
    The office and home of the Archbishop of York. 
         The Church Commissioners 
    Manages the national Church’s investment fund and provides money to support the 
Church’s work. 
         The Church of England Pensions Board 
    Provides retirement services for those who have served or worked for the Church. 
       National Society for Promoting Religious Education 
    Our education department. 
    The Church of England Central Services 
    HR, Finance & Resources, IT, Legal, Communications, and Record Centre. 
The NCIs are separate legal entities, but they are a common employer. The present ar-
rangements were established under the National Institutions Measure 1998 
 

FREE MEALS for SCHOOL CHILDREN   by ADAM GREY 

School holidays can be a difficult time for children of 

families on low incomes who rely on school meals. The 

coronavirus pandemic has only added to these chal-

lenges. During the October half term a few of us from 

the Halewood and Hunt’s Cross team were able to sup-

port Tony See and the amazing crew at Torrington 

Drive Community Association. Tony and the team 

working out of the New Hutte Community Centre pro-

vided packed lunches each day of the half term to 

those Halewood children who would normally receive 

a free school meal. Each packed lunch contained tasty food but also some craft activi-

ties. As a team we were able to support them by helping with delivering the packed 

lunches to homes.  It was a huge privilege to partner with TDCA who work so hard 

year-round to build community and to serve the common good. A huge thank you to 

everyone across the team who was able to help with this and to everyone who kindly 

offered to help. In the end we had an overflow of volunteers and so not everyone was 

needed but do maintain that enthusiasm and keep an eye out for other opportunities! 

Do keep Tony and the team in your prayers for God to bless their work in sharing 

practical support, love and hope across our community. 

FLAT To LET  
in St Nicholas CENTRE! 

Parking front & rear 
 

Phone   487 9965   mornings 
 

E-Mail:  halewoodparish@btconnect.com 
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Having a PARTY! 

Why not hire… 
 

 

 

 

 

Kitchen 

Fa-

cilities 

Car Park-

ing 

Party Rate Or 

Assemblies 

£10 per hour 
 

ALTERNATIVE SOFTWARE and  
USEFUL WEBSITES 

Avoid GOOGLE etc by using alternative 
software apps such as: 'QWANT', 
'BRAVE', 'Firefox'  as Search Engines on 
both Laptop and Tablets.  
  

 'AVAST' is not only a  Browser but also 
a Free Anti-Virus.   Rev Martyn at  
St Nicholas has used ZOOM Cloud to 
send Video/Audio of Sunday service. 
You can use ZOOM to talk to your 
friends & relatives for free.  
 'Liverpool Diocesan Bulletin' gives info 
on the cathedral, schools, events etc. 
www.Roydenhistory .co.uk is a  
gateway to St Nicholas' history. 
www.HalewoodParish .org  gives  
access to the weekly Parish Notes. 

WHY NOT TAKE AN ADVERT 
OUT IN OUR MAGAZINE? 

 

1/4 page advert is £20 for 10  
issues = £2 per issue (eg Tar-
bock Village Hall) 
 

1/2 page advert for funeral  
directors is £65 for 10 issues = 
£6.50 per issue 
 

1/2 page other is £40 for 10  
issues = £4 per  issue  
(eg Kwik Electric oven repairs) 
 
full inside page is £150 for 10 issues = £15 per issue  
 
Contact Jan Fleming at St Nicholas Centre.  487 9965 
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 Christmas Appeal Reverse Advent Calendar 
To Volunteers 
Good Afternoon to all our lovely volunteers who we love and are so blessed to have.  Due 
to the current heightened restrictions many are having to stay at home.  We realise that 
this can be very challenging, stuck at home but at the same time wanting to help out.  Well 
you can help us with circulating our Reverse Advent Calendar far and wide.  Please share 
with friends, neighbours, family, businesses, basically anyone that can help.  We were 
blessed to have an overwhelming response last year.  Unfortunately this year is likely to be 
a different story.   That is why we need as many people as possible to help.  You may not be 
in a position to donate yourself, but please don't worry about this we completely under-
stand.  Just by sharing this with others you are helping us to get the message out and lets 
make sure we can make it the best Christmas that we can for our local comvolunteers 
  

"No matter what happens in life, be good to people. Being good to people is a wonderful 
legacy to leave behind."  
 

Mavis Sharkey   
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CHANNEL CHARITY 
 

Alison Shacklady Hello everyone 
As we will not be able to have our usual toy ser-
vices this year, Colin Critchley has been talking to 
Gerry Allen, Halewood Town Manager about 
how this might best be handled to ensure that 
local vulnerable children and families don’t miss 
out. The  notice below gives information about 
where toy donations can be dropped off. If any-
one wants to donate toys but can’t get to the 
Arncliffe Centre during the drop off times please 
let me know and we’ll try to sort  something out 
‘Channel’ and Halewood Town Council 
For Christmas 2020, Halewood Town Council will join forces with local charity 
‘Channel’ to assist with the receipt and storage of toy donations for local children 
and families.  ‘Channel (Halewood)’ was formed in 1978 and is part of Channel, a 
Liverpool based charity formed in 1969.  Channel works to support vulnerable fami-
lies and referrals are made by professionals involved with families.  Grants of up to 
£70 are made for items such as safety gates, microwave etc. From its beginning 
Channel Halewood has collected and distributed Christmas toys to families.  This 
has been possible through donations from toy services held by local churches.   
Clearly this is not possible in 2020.  Are we letting Covid-19 stop the work of this 
important Halewood initiative? Absolutely not. For 2020, we are therefore seeking 
toy donations from local people and organisations. Can you help? 
To ensure the health and safety of local volunteers through the pandemic, Hale-
wood Town Council will take receipt of donations on behalf of Channel at the Com-
munity Hub now established at The Arncliffe Centre. They can be made between 
10.00am and 3.00pm Monday-Friday. There will also be a grant made for the pur-
chase of toys and support to vulnerable families. Channel will work with partners 
on the distribution and ensure they reach those Halewood families who will benefit 
most from the kind donations of residents. Donations will be accepted from No-
vember 15th through to December 18th.  The Town Council is pleased to work with 
Colin Critchley and the team at Channel who have provided this vital service for 
over 40 years. The sourcing of toys may be different this year, but the impact may 
be more important than ever. 
For more information contact the Halewood Community Hub on 428-1929 or email 
Dave Murphy on dave.murphy@knowsley.gov.uk 
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CORONAVIRUS and the VIRTUAL CHURCH 
The advent of coronavirus has forced all Churches (and most other buildings) to be closed 
because people have to practise  'Social Distancing' ie to keep 2 metres distance between 
them and other people. Many people, particularly OAPs, are urged to 'Stay at Home' for  
upto 12 weeks.  Hence, Rev Martyn Woodsford has invoked Technology to continue ser-
vices from home, using the ZOOM app on laptops, tablets and smartphones. Zoom allows 
Martyn to create a 'Waiting Room' on his screen and to view up to 100 homes simultane-
ously. The congregation can see Martyn on their screens. Though initially there were some 
hiccups when some were unable to logon  -- our first attempt failed and the second had 
vision but no sound! However,  Martyn announced at Easter that he had 69 homes on 
screen! Nicola Hutton and family kindly provided the music for the hymns. 

Martyn presented Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Sunday Services. Using Emails, Mar-
tyn (and Alison) communicate the service materials and also some extra materials such as 
worksheets, colouring sheets etc and also the Church Magazine (as a PDF). 

In parallel, Rev Andrew Radford (based at St Hildas) has put a YOUTUBE service system in 

place for St Hildas parishoners --  information via email. 

Volunteers Needed.  
 

 Male or female volunteers are welcome 
to join the 'Coffee Shop' rota at St 
Nicholas' Centre on Thurs- day 
mornings  10am - 12 noon 

(set up 9.30am). If in-
terested please call 

Exploring Faith Groups. 
We currently have three 
groups meeting on a weekly 
basis where we explore the 
bible and discuss how God's 
word ap- plies to our own lives. 
If you are interested in exploring 
your faith in a small informal group then please contact 
Vanessa Harri- son on ness.harrison@gmail.com 
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The C word Again -Christmas Greetings pictures WANTED! 
At Christmas in our churches we normally do a mix of things with Christmas cards. Some 
people give out individual ones and we also often have a ‘group’ card for people to sign 
and to give a charity donation. 
Both of these are going to be a bit problematical this year so as an alternative we are ask-
ing you to take a photograph of yourself/your family holding up a Christmas message. 
This can be as simple as you like just a large card or piece of paper saying Happy Christ-
mas from ..... 
The writing on it needs to be reasonably large and dark otherwise it won’t show up or 
you can be creative and come up with other ideas. 
(If you came along to Sheila B’s Big birthday Zoom you will have seen members of the 
Male Voice choir doing some thing similar with ‘Happy Birthday’ messages) 
If you are on your own and can’t take a selfie at the same time as holding up the message 
(welcome to the club!) We can arrange to come round and take a so-
cially distanced photo of you on your doorstep.  So over to you 
We need to photos in by Monday 7 December so that our slideshow  
supremo ( aka Ken Allen) can do his magic and we can send out the  
presentation in time for Christmas. You can either send the pictures to 
me or directly to Ken. Look forward to seeing all your photos 
 

Take care  Alison 
 



REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY :  THE WREATH LAYING 
Because of the Covid pandemic, the wreaths were laid on Sunday 1st November at St 

Nicholas Church Cenotaph and videod by Natasia Bulloch (Youth Organiser).  The 

wreaths  were placed in church  until the Sunday 8th November  when  Nick and Al-

ison put all the wreaths back in place ready for  the 8th  See photos.  The Hornbys and 

the police have also placed wreaths in the last few days (one of the photos shows 

them) so we left them where they were and worked round them!   

Below is the link to the video of the wreath laying ceremony at the 
Halewood war memorial which was shown in Sunday 8ths  Zoom 
Remembrance service 

https://youtu.be/q4DpLTcpAas 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Sheila Bersin taken  by her daughter Helen at the memorial 
cross at St Mary’s laying her poppies.  Also with her Oak 
tree planted 43 years ago. 

Karen Dunning has sent this 
lovely photo of Les Richardson 
with George Dunning (the fam-
ily’s latest addition).  
Les is feeling down at the mo-
ment as he is very lonely during 
this second phase of isolation so 
Karen took George along to 
Derby Court to cheer him up 
Please pray for Les and others in 
our community who might be 
finding things tough at the  mo-
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ment. Pick up the phone and give them a call, it makes all the difference. 
And finally Tasia our children’s worker is celebrating a ‘significant’ birthday today. Not 
quite in the way she’d planned with a 90’s themed fancy dress party but maybe the 
lovely cake (Salted caramel and 
Lindt chocolates) is some com-
pensation 
Happy birthday Tasia   
 Alison 
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